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The great contest for Legislative honors, caens off
on Monday end Tuesday last, and the votes were

ocanted and declared on Wednesday evening. The

vote polled was not a very large ones the attention of

our citizens generally being more absorbed in the

ares and sympathies of the social circle, than in the

terusoils of the political arena. Still there were suf.
tiaet numbers interested in various ways In the re-

sult, to impart to is all those grosser features of a

spirited election aanvass with which, unhappily for us,
our usually quiet city is becoming too familiar. In

the true spirit of modern red Republican simplielty
aid equality, which the blessed (?) boon of universal
suffrage has impressed into our election franchise.
I went up on Monday to my own poll to deposit quiet-
ly and composedly In the ballot book, that great and
inestimable treasure of a free nan, my cute, and found

myself side by side in almet affectionate proximity
with a " free and independent citizen " in his shirt

sleeves, who with perfect uncuncert, dropped in prob-
ibly for the eighth time, (as we have just that num-

ber of election War.de,) his third tickets which were

successively put into his hands by another rowdy be.
hind him, the pour devil being utterly uneonscious f(u
whom he was voting, and doulhtless unable to read the

names of the enndidates voted for. It wade me fe

iery sad to thirk that this liw blackguard automaton.

(perhaps just frmu Elil.,tt Street or sone simvilar dis

gusting hiding plaes of delasouvcry and vileuess, and

'only a resident tof the City for it fit hurs) should

9xercise eight ies the istiuesceu at this ulection, that

I could represeating property, family and Iocal it.

Wcrests at stake. Several of thwee libels on "frte
and independent citizens." were arrested and loslge
In jail on the first day of the election, to answer- for

these outrageous trespasses on the purity of the bal.
lot box. Every decent moember of the conmunity
must feel personally disgraced by the frequent repeti.
tion of such scenes at our October elections, and

ready to unite in anuy lawful movetnent for their sup
pressiun. If ti foul stigua be not at ocee attemptss
to be cast from us, there is no realizing to what -om

plexion of rowdyiem and corruption, our whole sys
tow of choosing rulers and re.resentatives will com
at last.
In the election for memiber of C.ogross there wa

no real opposition to Mr. Miles, len. tladsden, wha
had been nominated having publicly d.-elined run.

ning. The Senator cloet, Mr. Luasne is usniversall:
esteemed as a gentleaman of pure and high-toned char.

acter, far above the reach of Intrigue and corruption
and will confer honor upon the office to which he ha
been elevated. Several changes have been made it

the Delegation, old and tried members left at home
and new and, inexperienced young aspirants put It
their places.
The Health Report of Munday last an .o::nced 41

deaths from Yellow Fever, being a decline of 21 frot
- the previous week. It has been gradually abating

but I should not be surprised if the scenes of electioi
week do not have some bearing upon the cksrncte
iof the next Bill of Mortality. For the informatioi
of your readers, I give you a comparative statement
for which I am indebted to the industry of the gen
tlemen connected with the " Courier."

1854. 185.
1st week,- August 19.... 4 1st week, August 7....
2d week, August 26....20 2.1 week, August 14.....
3d week, Sept. 2... 26 3d week, August 21....'t
4th week, Sept. t ......76 4th week, Aug ut 28...3
Sth week, Sept. I....127 5th week, Sep.. 4......"
8th week, L4e.2...118 Olth week, Sept. I... .10
7th week, Sept So. - -.'.72 7th week, Sept. IS....1,
8th .wek, October 7.. 53 8th week, Sept. 25. .

9th week. O)ctober 14..48 | 9th week, October 2.. .1
10th week, Oct. 21. .1 |10th week, October V. .4

From this table, you will see- that the mortality at
to 9th Octolr of the present year has been nsearl

equal to that of 18b4, 'ej, to 21st October, 12 days lasts
and that an adidition of 41 deaths more, nill sial
the number oft deaths this season, epual to the urhoa
suedber for 1854.
Du'ring the past week we have been called to wil

-ness the mot. distressing domestie~bereavementsi
our respectable and well known families. The mot

affliting ease is that of Dr. Sanford W. Barker, Set

bleiand estimable gentleman has in onse brief for
nIght committed t? the grave two grown sons and
daughter, all between the ages of 16 and 2!, victims
of the epidemic. In the family of the late Mr. Get
A. Haselburst, two grown daughters have been take
away from a young and broken-bearted circle In os
short yeek. Two young members of the Barnwe
famIly, have also fallen victims within a few days.<
each other.

These are only a few instaneep of aggravated de
tress-where "sorrows have not come alone, huti
battalions," and where the heart of sympathy an
the voice of friendship struggle in vain to Sud word
through which to convey consolation or to soothe des
pair. Doubtless there are many similar cares amon
the more obscure and unknown, whose last hours at
unattended by the gentle and tender offices of weeq
ing relations and friends, and unblest by the hope

,and promises of religion and the Gospel.
Col. Jehn Ashe Alston, died at Sullivan's Island o:

Baturday last. He was a gentleman of highly culti
vated mind, and high-toned generous spirit. Court'
ons, social and affable in his initercourse, he was ti
model of a true Carolina gentleman. isi devotio:
to literature and fine arts, will cause his loss to b
deeply felt as a pattron andI supporter of every ente:
prise for the advanement of either cause. He wi
the originator and untiring advocate of that nobk
organisation "The Carolina Art Association," for th

*benegt of which, he assiduously labored with .ll th
resources which ample means and leisure, and his is
guenee among a large circle of friends and relative
enabled him to bring to Its aid. To his associates i
this work, his death is an Irreparable calamity,a
few men are to be found who cani combine the zeal
ability and opportunities which their lamented coad
jutor possessed for such an undertakIng. Co,4 ha

-left a young and interesting family.
Mr. Sanford W. Barker, (one of the sons of D.

Barker,) was a young member of the Bar of grea
promise and excellent character. The published tril
utes to hIs memory from his brethren of the profes
sion, show the ezalted estimation in which his virtue

,were held by them, During the brief period of bi
legal experience, he hadcaelliated general favor, ani
his early death will be one of the sa4 rpmineacense
of this fatni season.

This morning we are enjoying a very acceptabli
andi pleasat change in the wather. A clear cal
bracing atmosphere invites out-oo recreation, an<
thme streets already give evidence that maeny are sagg
to Improve the opportunity. CLAUPE.
~ SINGULA.-A few weeks since, says the liet
Orleans Crescenst, we mentioned as a singnia,circumstance the marriage of a German widow
ini the third edistriet, to her fifh husband-no
one of the previous four having oust-lived his
weddinga year. W~ell, a few days since, the
fifth husband took the yellow fever. He died
and on Friday was buried.

FlaE.-Our town and vicinity Vithig the 1l81
-week have been visited by two or three rathljdestructive fires. The gin house of Mr. Bagger

Mobley, some three miles from town, with its
entire contents, including about thirty bal..s of
cotton, was burnt on last Saturday morning ; the
same evening, the blacksmith shop of Mr. John
Simpson, of this place, shared the same fatte;and on M~onday evening, Mr. John W. Killistnlost a very considerable lot of lumber, near the

-depot, from the same cause, in avr instance
the fire was the result of accident, or it tasy be
in some measure carelessness,-Chester-andard.

MAraImoXIA AruRa n Nuw JERsEY.-A
singular matrimon'ral affair, The Paerson~Guar.dien. says, occurred at rawpotgh, Bergen county,
on the 4th imat. A vontng lady was to have been

.married to Andrew lR. Biush. The compay wasassembled and the ceremony about to take place,
the minister and brisi. were waiting the arrival
4f the hiappy-to-le-msada young man. He was
smoon espied coming toswardsa the house dressed for

* thme oceasuio.x, aud arrived at the gaste where he
.was met by her fathar who prevailedon~aia togoback, and would not alloiw htm to enter the hoes.

Thes party sat down to suppar, afler wiuich t£h

girl was married to John Odell, who had been
invited as one'of the guests.
The Jersy folks sonetimesi have a funny way

of doing thing.

ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.

RDGRFIELID, S. C.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1858. *

gg Sickness in the family of the father of our

publisher will account fr the omission in this issue
of several new advertisemente, as well as many other

articles of interest. Our friads and patrons, will

bear with us inour short-comings.

p- The award of Premiums at the late Fair In
this place, will be published next week.

ggr We hope to give in our next paper a full and

correct statement of the result of the election recently
held throu;hout the State.

A GRIEVOUS DEATI.
Our community was greatly shocked during the

night of Wednesday last, by the sudden killing of

young ISAAC NAtUNAs Joura, a muenmber of one of
our most highsly-esteemeol families. lie fell, in a per-
sonual rencesntre, by the -hands of TuoAs MAnUEX,
having received one or two rntal stabs from a knife
in the bnds of the latter. We forbenr all commeent.
The matter will be investigated and the true nature

of the unfortunte occurrence ascertained before the

propier tribunail. It is a grievous avilirtion to the be-
reaved family. May heaven help them to bear it with
f -rtitude!

THE LATX FAIR.
Our agricultural fair of Friday last, passed off with

Ilying colors. The exhibition as a whole was worthy
of the district. The stuck show was especially fine.
ln the household department there was a capital ar-

ray of good things. The hadies-work department,
and the department of Fine Arts, were also credita-
bly Ailed. In the mechanical department, an admi
rable sawing.machine, by Mr. TILLxA WATSOs. Jr.,
attracted much attention. A vert complete little
clock i likowise worthy of particular mention, made
out.and-out in this village, by Mr. F. H. CANDr.E.
Many other articles were highly meritorious, but we
have not time to speak of them at present.

It is cause of congratulation to our society, that its
third annual Fair has been so decided a success.

THE ELECTION.
We invite the reader's attention to the election re-

turns published on another column. It has been cor-

rected since we issued our extra on Thursday last.
Col. Carroll, it will be seen, has been elected Senator,

. and Messrs. J. It. Brooks, A. L. Dearing, J. Quattle.
a bum, A. Jones, James Tompkins and W. W. Adams,
Representatives.

I Messrs. M. Graham, A. Jones, L. 0. Lovelace, T.
, P. Mickler and D. P. Self, were elected Commission-

era oftho Poor.

RAMSEY & LABAW.
We happen to know that this house has on hand a

I very superior lot of clothing of all descriptions and
styles. Their assortment bus evidently been boughl
with a great deal of judgment and taste. If out

I readers will take nur advice, they will be sure to call
.,n lMlmY4 & LASDW when they visit Augusta,-sacl
r,of them at least as may be looking for a superior ar

4 tiele of ready-mada clothing.

FIRE IN HAMBURG.
3 Our Hamburg correepondent of thu 18th inst., fur
1' niahos us the following:
y There was a considerable fire here on thp morning

Sof thu 11ith, the cause of which is as yet unknown
e The Sufferers by the fire, are Joirs S. Sumvu, SNTI
e BUTLER and MIcHNEL: OKuserau-loes in real es

tato. And Bae.:. Hannams, Pav. BuREs, AaRaruI
tBaxsox, Joux Lvos, Gsoaca Dtxx and JAQUsK
Smxsxoa-personal property. Loss total estimator

t -at about 5000 dollars. Some part of the property w<

understand was covered by insurance.

One of the' very beat articles on exhibition at thb
a late Fair, was a saddle made in this ilstrictby a Mm

DUDLEYv. It was the admiration of every one whi
saw it. Mr. D. is a first rate workman and ought ti

nbe liberally encouraged. is shop is at Mr. LW
e ouxoRLon's on the Ridge road, where he is prm
Ipared to execute, neatly, faithfully, and expedItiously
all jobs that may he entrusted to him in the way o
harness or saddle making. Try Mr. DUDL.EY, gentle.
men; we have good reason for promising that yet

-will not he disappointed in him.

To.THEu NEWBERRY VINDICTIVES.-
Gentlemen Gobblers ! We accept the invitatiow

conveyed by the resolution of Mr. Rmceetnt SHONAnY
Sand will attend that "possum festival " without hesi.
tation or dubitation. Say to Mr. TIxOTHY Im?
that we regret his taking alarm at our "serious tone,'
'and hope to convince him, over a glass of simmos
beer, that he has not rightly appreciated the stupen
Sdous refinement of our affected indignancey. On the
-occasion of thme "festival," we vow to trip Dmcx SumoN.
ART up at every point. We acknowledge, very frank.
ly, that under the infiuence of his sublime Dutch no.

Idmenclature, we at first began to feel, wie cia leichte,
naccken, carried along before a Teutoniek blast. Bul

- the Genius of the old Angle Saxon quickly beckoned
Sus into her rock-bound haybor, and we yet sehmcina

e safely and not only schscinuao but are endowed witi
e preternatural weapons, which we have received upon
e the solemn condition that we use them only upon one
occasion, and against one man,-that occasion, the

a "pea-um festival in honor of St. Pelznickel,"-thal
Sman, the deyoted Sitgq~ap Snoxitav. All the rest ol

a you have a free pardon, bui for Pieb-(O ! Byv Mr.
soul! why would ye baye It so?)-thmefp is po escape,
.4u~recoir.
MEASURED PIIRAUES AND'RJOVUDED

..
ERIOD,

t It is a little curious'-to observe, how favorite an
.exercise the rounding of periods, and the measured
. tread of composition, would seem to he with certain

s authors. So plainly is this fancy sometimes exhibi-
a ted in descriptive passages, that one Is lead to suspect
the writer of having actually moulded his prose by

a means of blank-verse machinery. We were struck
with this, the other day, in glancing casually over a

a plpapipr or two in Du.-xxs's JIartia, C/euzzlewit. Let
Sus nme agr .repe. jpg clearer with the help of some

Ishort exaipples fronm $J19 hq.d ip qestion,--irst giv-
ring them as they are, and thpp ysrsifying thps~ili-g
og~ th 9hange of a word. It is not'necessary to g
hpyond t~p ftspik of a page, to find instances 'enoughy,to illust'rate QP Qbse'ryagjp.
care then arp the e~trapls, F~bin as yre find

them In Mavau0gpgr~y:sl
t"What hett& time for driving, riding, yJ~pg,

moving through the air by apy means, than a fresh,
frosty morning, when hope runs cheerily through the
veins with the brisk blood, and tingles in the frame
froum head to feot!"
"From cottage ehimneys, smoke went streaming

up high, hIgh, as if the earth had lost its grossness,
being so fair, and must not he oppressed by heavy
vapour."
"And lest tlws un should break this charm too

eagerly, there moved bgtween him and the ground a
mist like that which waits upon Abp ipeon on summer
nights."
"Tom Pinch went on : not fast, but with -a sense

af mpid motion, whieh did just as well; and as be
wpnt, 41i kindis of things occurred to keep him hap-
py. Thus wpu lie came within sight of the turn-
pike, and was-4)h a 19pg Wy)' off!-he saw the toll..
man's wife, who bad ths.t nqwppnt shecked a wagon,
yun back to the little henuse agaio like mad, to say
(she know) that Mr. Pinch was coming. And she
rp rFight, for when he drew writhi'n ball' of the gate,
fortjh rushsd the tollmnan's children, shrieking in tiny
obormes, .''Wr. pinc~eg)" pao'Jum's intense delight. Thp
very tolllian, phoqgh qen ugjy akap in geoneral, and
one whom folks y~or,e ratpr shy pJ bandilsg, citing
out himself to take thpe toll, and giye bip r-opgh gqo4.
morning."
.We ggst versiff the same extracejs, without altera-
ion of a woad. fl will be seen that they arg ve~y
nearly in the correct sqeasjyp gf blank ycrsp :

What better timps for driving, riding, wsI~igg,
loving thro' the air by any mes,
pasa fp4sh, frostynmorning,wlpp h p,

papyiybH/$p 019 ah hebrsk opg,

And tingles in tie frame from hed to foot-
0 0 s* *

From cottage chimneys smoke went streaming up
High, high, as if the earth had lost its grossness,
Being so lair. and must not be oppress'd
By heavy vap&.

* C * C * *

And lest the sun should break this charm too eagerly,
There moved between him and the groud a mist
Like that which waits upon the moon on

Summer nights.

Tow Pixes went on; not fast but with P. sense

Of rapid motion which did just as well;
And as he went, all kinds of things occurred,
To keep him happy.

Thus when he came

Within eight of the turnpike and was--Oh,
A long way off !-he saw the tollman's wife,
Who hat that moment checked a wagon, run

Back to the little house again like mad,
To say (#he knew) that Mr. Pinch was coming.
And she was right, for when he drew within
Hall of the gate, farth rush'd the tollmau's' children,
Shrieking in tiny chorus, " Mr. Pinch,"
To Tom's intense delight. The very tollman,
Althffgh an ugly chnp in general,
And one whom folks were rather shy of handling,
Came out himself to take the tat and give him

Rough good morning.-
This is enough. We do not say that we admire

this style of prose composition,-certainly not as ap-

plied to common narrative. It may though be effac-

tively used (if well executed) on subjects of a florid

poetical cast; but there is danger in its too frequent
use. A pompous and turgid manner of expression
may be thereby engendered, from which a writer will

find it difficult to free his plen when his subject shall
require directness, terseness,-about abruldtness of

expression, to show it forth aright.
STATES RIa1ITS AND '0lIE DEMOCRACY.

Attention is asked to the following extrnct' from
lon. James L. Orr's Craytonville Speech. It repro-
sents that gentleman's political opinions in a mure

faviorable light than some are disposed to view them.
Reflecting men *ill read and decide fur themselves
the extent of Col. Orr's nationalism. We are no apol.
ogist for him or fur any other politician. Yet it is

but fair to let him speak fur himself, While others are

so freely canvassing his merits as a stateaman and

assailing his purity as a patriot. Without further re.

marks we append the extracts.
"4I now proceed to consider the power and purpose

of the Democratic party to uphold the Constitution
and preserve the Union. I was gratified to seuthat Sen.
ator Hammond, in Iis late speech, declared that he
did not perceive the signitienney of the term "State
Rights Domocrats" and "National Democrats" at

the present time. The organizat-ion of the party it

upon certain declared principles-they are general,
and address themselves to the confidence of men wh<
subscribo to those principles residing in all suctlons
and if the party is designated as the " National De-
mocracy," it Is because its tenets are not restricted to

any section, but emubruee the whole Union, and not be.
cause any of its principles are centralizing or consol.
idating. It has outlived the WhIg party, the Know.
Nothing party,'and I trust it will survive the republi
can party. My observation teaches me that those in
the South who aro most bitter in their denunciation
of the "National Democracy" (as they are pleased t<

designate it) are either Know Nothings or per me dis.
unionist, and as I have no principles in common witl
either of them, I havo for years been content to re
coive their strictures and animadversions with patien
pleasure.

I say to you fellow citizens. that the Dumocrati
party is entitled to your cordial sympathy as well w
your zealous support. It is the only exponent of tht
principles you have tcheriebead for many long years
and is the only patyh willing and able to mainutaih
your rights in the Union. When it is defeated o
disintegrated, yuu must choose between a submissiom
to sectional fanatical domination and a dissolution e
the existing Glovernment. Its principles have re
ceived the sanction of my judgment from umy earlies
mamnhood, and since 1852 1 have acted in full harmo
ny and fellowship in its organitgation, and why
There had been In 1850 and 1851, in nmost of th
Southern States, a boutest between what was callei
the States lIights and Union parties, growing oute
the passage of the Compromise measures. It resulte<
in a determiinationi on thme part of the South to aequi
ese in it ; and whe'n the convention met at Bhaltimor
in June, 1852, to nominate candidates for the Presi
Idency and Vico Presidency, I found thero (as a spet
tator, and not as a delegate) both wvings of the De
9tgy~tidi ,*Rjghts..gT.Ugin y4g~

united in adopting a platform of principles. Tb
contest of'50 and '51 bad revived into a living issu
the old States Rights doctrines of'98 and '99. Exceli
Iperhaps in Virginia and South Carolina previous
that time, they had nearly become obsolete. Thm
iState Rights men insisted that these resolutions shout,
be,incorporated In the platform, andl become a vita
article in the Democratic creedl. It was unanimoust,
conceded, and the resolutions of'98 and '99-the ver
cornerston-the highest exposition of States Right
was incorporated in the platform. It made the Dem
-ocratic creed perfect, and from that, I determine
upon a hearty and cordial affiliation with the party il
its organization. In 1856, at Cincinati, these princi
.ples were re-adopted, and the Democracy from Main
to Texas, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific, ar
pledged in the most solemn manner to the suppor
and maintaimnance of the strictest reading of the State
Rights doctrines. Every man, therefore, of that faiti
must affiliate with the Demecracy, If he expects aid il
enforcing his views on the administration of the Gov
enent. The Democratic party, if it continues tru
to its creed and principles, is as good a States Right
party as I desire to associate with. I go further-ni
conscientious maw can be a Democrat standing 01

that platformi who is nut a States Itights wan. Witi
those undeniable facts before as, does not the asump
tion of a few persons in the South that they are put
e.rcellensce the States Rtights Demnocrats rest upon
narrow basis? The feud between the two wings wa
buried at Baltimore in 1852 by all uniting on a com
men platform; the treaty of amity and friendship wa
reaflimed at Cincinati In 1S56, and is it good faith ii
either of the former wings to make a peculiar appro
priation of any of die tenets of the common party. I
Madison and Jefferson arc authority, then the Dtem
oratie party is imbued with alt the elements of Stati
Rights. If their views are considered too moderati
for any medern statesman, then such may except t,
the creed of the Democracy; bet believing as I do
that it is the only pirinciple upon which this Giovern
ment can be safely or justly administeredl, I sin per.
fctly content to take the exposition of the able ant
patriotic men who formed the Constitution, and whn
luidated its principles during the administration oi

Mr. Jefferson.
?4r, Pierce placed himself on the platform of 1852

whep he acpptsd the nomination. Did not every aci
of Ihis 4dmnisistrating ,;lgbbig gsawprying fidelity tt
its principles ? Mr. iluchanas did the sams thing in
lS8fi. Tn what single act of his A4dnqinistration ham
he repudiated the platform, or ignored any article ni
the State Rights creed? So it will hemi 1tl0, and witl
continue as tong as thle Democratic party maintains ith
organization. It could scarcely he otherwise-the
Executive, upon his nomination, solemnly pledges
himself to his friends and opponents that he will ad.
minister the Government in strict contjprmity to the
principles laid down by his friends; if those principles
do not, reflect his sentiments, and he cannot carry
them into execution, every aentimentof honor would
ipel him to decline the nomination. When he ex-
epts, to prove faithless to his pledges, would entail

on him such deep dishonor as to drive bim In shame
from the face of society; and I undertake here to say,

tat no man who wiltlever become the standard bearer
fthemeocracy for the Presidency will have the
tsgferty tp [p.itorgqusly abatndon die principles and
platformp ysppq whieh he is elected. What has the
emocratic party doas to manifest its faith by its

'york? The statutp book or 1ongtap 'ri show that
*lyesur .egastitsltlopal rights are iop aaqrs fmelly re-
pfi;)p4~,,qsppore effpetually protected-that your
phsishpd prigplpdp ars isp~p,ilately Incorporated
in thp less and bulipy pf thle I49ypFRaIeT4 phap thpy
have been for forty y'sprs, an4 you arp inqshtp4 Wit
the Democratic party for It all.
Whenever the Democratic party ceases in good

faidi to execute its professed principles, I shall
cease to support it. Whenever that party fails to lay
down correct principles, I shall ab'jure its organiza-
tion. Till die happening of one of these events, my
voice and vote will ever be at its service. When It
perishes, the wreck of the Union will cover Its grave,
and I look upon the happening of that catastrophe
with more solicitude as I grow older. A eobbler'in a
few hours can destroy the meat splendid architectual
lgjJ; to restore it in its symmetry and grandeur is thu

,work of ypyg nf patipat toil bymastermochanies. It
is easier to pull doya ftian |. 'iuijj4 tip, It the alter-
native was presented to the Sopth of contInuIng in ties
Union m's inferiors in the rights and privileges of a
common -Government, or to ~dissolve the Union, we
should not hesitate in choosing the latter. Neither
States nor individuals can look upon life as a boon, if
it is to be spent in disgrace-conscious of self-degra-
datIon, My ardent prayer is that no such altcrnatiro
iqayever come.

t|" The Hut'oppan news is uninteresting. Cotton
qit. but irsp.

NEW YQRuE Q0t, 13.
0.tRIEc MATTERs.-Private letters by7 the 01ipyofBaltimore state that the general opinionglifls

ground, among the intelligent and experiencedl
electricians, that ths fasulty part of thme cable is
up ghprs, and an attempt pill soon be made to
s,s i and rep ths 4ect. Opcaaionally dis-
tppysvra~J ap pigie frogg Npyfrplgd,

For the Advertiser.
TO ONZ WHO'CAnC GIFTE."BY JENN.r-W00nNF..
Oh! tell we not my sol hath gifts-
The lofty and the high;

They cannot bring that happine's5
For which I o'er muOt sigh.

I'd give them all for one kind word,
One gently whispered tone

That spoke not of my fame, but loved
Me for my heart iloe.

Oh! tell me not in measured words
That genius bright is mine,

I only want one loving heart
Around my own to twine.

Call not my lot an envied one,-
The chilling laurel wreath

That shades my brow, but serves to hide
An aching heart beneath.

Oh ! tell me not that poesy
Breathes in my simple lays, 16

I seek not adwiratiop's-smile,
Nor careless words of praise;

If all the fame that earth can give
To day could be my own,

I'd willingly resign It all
To hear one loving tone.

Say, dust thou funey can live

Upon the world's applause ?
Paine cannot crush the canker worm
That in my bosom gnaws;

It can not still those bitter throbs
The sensitive'must feel,

Nor with its trumpet burst respond
To woman's heart-appeal.

Must I because the fatal gift
Of poesy is mine,

Leave every feelingof the heart
In loneliness to pine ?

The lowliest cottage Iaad that breat!is
To summer winds her sigh

And dreameth but if simple things
Is happier than

The songs which tjou, so highly praise
Have only brouglht me ? ain,

They fail to wage 41elove I seek
And all-yes, al iskain.

Oh! when the worl applauds my strains
And when they lostadmire,

I think but of the reaking heart
Which woke the'lmbering lyre.

Then tell me not,mioul bath gifts
The lofty and th i igh,

Nor call my lot an vied one-
My heart is left -die.

The bright tbreads my web of life
Can ne'er of fs. be wove-

Then leave ambitiqi, heights to man,
But give to won -Love.

Augusta, Gn.

For thhbdvertiser.
THE RIG T TICKET.

Politicians, we learn5twill he greatly embarrasse
this fall, in the selectio'n of proper tickets to-support
a difficulty from which alt are relieved who deal witl
S. Swan A Co., of Augusta, Georgia. Ton, five oi

two and a hnlf dollars, miled to them, will bring yoi
promptly a whole, halft.r quarter ticket in thei1
great lottery, which db'ws-every Saturday, and a.
Ioney is always welcomie, should you, like others
he found with some twenty, fifty or seventy thousant
dollars, you will be ale, to convince your friend
that you selected 'the rigit ticket.

Tax "Sieu MAx or-AxEasA."-A correspo)
dent of the New Orleans Picayune, writing rroni
the capital of Mexico; says that unless, soatIchange for the better should speedily take place
the lIepublie mest become a muas of ruins. Thb
real condition of affairs is thus auinmed up:
The desolation and the abandonment of we

ty or thirty towiis. i.
The banishment f om their homes of at les

200,000 persons.
The complete stagnation of all branches c

trade and industry.
The insults of many females by the rabbf

soldiery.
The,ustelesi employment of 50,000 persons ii

Ikeeping up eivil war, and their conse'quent de
mioraliz.ation.
Thewaerifice of $100,000,000 is money, ani

mals, food, clothing, grain, &c., taken by fore
for the maintenance of the civil war, and in th
Iproperty actually destroyed ini consequence c
these fends.

These are already the proceeds of sevei
months' strife, and still the fires of civil discor,
burn, a~nd the indications are that the flame
are hut in a state of infancy. The struggle tha
has so long been sustained on nominal politicen
principals, is now rapidly changing into a d
moniae war of castes, to carry with it the enia'<
nient of thes' atrocities wvhich characterize tl3
savage, and set aside all thne rules of civilized o
half-civilized peop~le.

There can be no mistake in- saying that al
the worst passions of the native Indians are noi
being woiked upon to ineite them to make
relentless war upon those who have becomn
their masters, and converted into fruitful fiel
their ol hunting-grounds. I have seen latel2
several most inflammatory proclamations circu
lated amongst their pueblos, urging the natives
" the rightful owners of the soil," as they arn
pleased to call themselves, to rise en masse, an<
extirpate from, their lands, their unprinciplec
plunderers and bartless task-masters.

LANws loXNET.-thie Home Juurnal for thi
current week is thus severe on Ladies' Boninets
We quote for the ladies:
"A bonnet is designed to protect the head ani

face, in the e.iternal air, from cold, dust, light
etc.: and to do this, it should cover the head ani
shade the face. And, for ceiiturics it was so con.
structed as to performn these oflijes. Within e
very few year. from the present time, however
bonnets have been gradually reduced in size, nn
til the face is entirely exposed, and all of th<
head is left uncovered except a circle on the
back of the head about six inches in diameter
the very place which is already abundantly pro
tected from cold by the coil of~a lady's hair, con
fined there by her comb. So that, in fact, a boin
n!et, has ceased to fulfil any of the conditions oj
its constructions; and, "but for the namue of the
thing," might as well be abandoned altogether,
This is an extraordinary result. The bonnet has,
for all practical purposes, ceased to be an article
of a lady's costume. Her face, therefore, is wan-
tonly exposed to the bright burning rays of the
sun, which indeed a parasol may ward off; and it
is boldly exhibited, both in front and in profile,
to the public gaze, against which no parasol can
ayail. Then, her hair, which unlikp the short
hiair of a man, cannot he readily bpushed aiid
cleans~ed, bpcolhos cloggpd with Agat thnt neces-
aarily remsalns ther'e, Anad lnitlly--the last point
beinig far the moat important-this unnatural ex-
posure of the bare head to the extreme cold of
our wiinters, leads many women to a premature
grave.
Why is this?
.

It is because Madame Blank, the milliner,
exercising her prerogative of the one woman
power, choose~s to hsave it so!"

Faosr xuAn Cuant.EsTO.-The conductor on
the up train from 'Charleston on yesterday morn-
ing, informs us that there was a heavy white
frost in thme low grounds, in the neighborhood of
Charleston, ftnd fo' thipty rnilos up the pailroad
on that mopning.-:Oqggstityignq.g, lypA *e4.

BY NE AL.
MAnRIED, on the 14th inst., by Rev. S. P. Getien,

Mr. WVM. HOLMES and Miss ELIZADETHI MOR-
GAN, all of this District.
'MAaRDIn on 14th inst., by Rev. Mr. Couch, Twos
tRecIA.NT to Muss M4Uq4FET li. CdRSQN, all Qf this
Platriot.

00NERG#IAL,
HAMBURG, Oct. Mth, 1858.

Our Cotton Market has been quite dull for a week
past, and prices have deelined j eents y (b. We now

ELECTION RETURNS FOR. E)GEFIELD DISTICT,
FOR U. S. CONGRESS, STATE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

--.
-- TEN 1ii1f 10U8E OF REPRE8ENYWl5.-

POXES. c-

Sdi eldliCourt House 2I83 238 52 260 185 108 211 239 228 145 130 301
-uiwr' 40 20 32 46 4.3 34 43 15 33 39 24 52
Lburar's - - - -

95 90 74 94 92 76 76 44 54 32 64 100
Beel Island ---- 51 36 25 57 54 42 55 41 46 40 00 63

Granteville '---- 166 14 292 235 254 215 232 87 146 200 197 312

Hamburg . . . . . 72 .165 78 210 154 178 186 174 141 1171 82 247
Pine Housp 59 40 33 '60 62 46 U2 37 36 53 48 74
Cherokee Ponds . . . 109 97 253 107 84 84 88 84 94 57 45 124 ,

Ridge - - - - - - 501 23 34 47 46 33 38 24 - 13 32 40 59
Hutcr's - - - - - 83 57 46 98 87 80 56 713 45 63 741 102
Liberty Hill ---- 541 48 10 53 42 44 47 531 52 32 5 59
Collier's --- - 29: *21 9 25 19 17 24 16G 24 27 8 31
Parks' - - - - - - 15 14 4 14 14 7 13 15 12 17 1 18
White House - - - - 110 105 81 91 70 102 53 113 59 731 28 114
Red Hill . . . . . 82 46 431 84 63 54 63 78 62 68 44 89,

Dunonvile .

-- 37 17 48 37 30 34 45 41 44 20 56
Dunato i e

. .-- 11 40 67 99 92 92 54 84 92 78 31 111
Nions .. * 8 10 5 12 9 9 6 14 7 11 5 15

Plenat Lane - . . 1131 6- 72 101 92 124 95 99 86 89 76 1.38
Mount Willin-Y . - . 68! 40 30 ;57 (;1 33 57 417 35 41 49 74
Seurry's . . . . - 39! 20 20 '40 37 33 39 31 36 11 14 41
Mloorv'ri - - - - - 28! 2 1 9 -27 2-4 2.5 2-5 25 99 11 4. 29
Richardson's . . . . 86 48 4 5 i87 82 76 78 69. 42 39 461 93
Coleman's X Roads .- 38 25 32 47 57 48 28 40 21 37 34 57
eeting.Sre 82 61 19) 62 42 78 26 79 26 45 57 83

Norris' -. - - - - -. 49. 45, 35 57 56 .42 69 31 22 38 38 83
Rthinehart's - - - . 118' 80 65 110 92 95 125 72 42 98 100 148
Dorn's Mills - - - - .32| 26; 6 31 24 32 21 271 17 23 5 33
.Allen's - . - - - - 571 30 3.4 61 611 59 39 51 39 21 521 70
Nickerson's - - - - 7S! 611 12.1 76; 66 67 49 55 58 27 46 '78
Perrv's - - - - - . 79!1 116 641 C6 79' 58 38 59 3.5 69 65 81
Steve-ns' ..... 101' 80) 23h 981 88 93 53, 60 82: 1 44 108

Coersvill'e .... 51 52 11 531 52 46 47 47 34 25 12 54
Wm.tn 8:nyley'si .- . 1 601 541 1091 10:1 931 87 72 75 54 621 119-
M11ickler's - - - . . 41 11 33: 37 4 92 21 301 28 39 31 47
Total - - - - - -1 25 !37 141 I75 F~5 230 2213 189-2 1877 158-$1 0263-

OBITUARY.
Dran, at her father's residence in this place, r-

Monday the 18th instant, LAURA J., daughter of W.
F. DiisoF., Esq., in the thirteenth year of her age.
How melancholy is the record of Death, when

youth, and health, and loveliness, are made to fall be-
neath his relentless blow ! How painful, when the
innocent bud is blasted that was ju.t beginding to
disclose its fragrant blooming to all around! Such
was our gentle LAURA. Dear, dutiful child! She
has been snatched front our hearthstone foreier, and
the mournful memory of her many endearing traits is
all that remains of her. No! No!-there is more

than this. There is the certainty of faith, which tells
us that her immortal spirit has flown away to Heaven,
there to await the coming of the beloved ones she has
left behind on earth. Oh ! that we may be enabled
to follow where she has gone before us! Farewell,
blest angel, for a while.

Of earth's ties bereft,
One hope is still left,-

We'll all meet again in the morning.
Di.p, in Edgefield Village on the night of the 13th,

of October, ISAAC MATIIIAS JONES, in the 18th,
year of his age. The melaneholt gloom and deep
feeling of grief that pervades our whole commu-

nity, evinces a proper appreciation of the sad cir-
eumstances that caused his untimely end; and is an
appropriate tribute to the many virtues that adorned
the character of the unfortupate deceased. He was

no ordinary boy: you had but to look upon him to
see that nature had stamped upon his brow true no-

bility. Possessing all those rare and noble qualities,
'both of the head and heart, that are sure to win the
admiration of every one, he was justly estoented a

universal favorite. lie was a dutiful and obedient
son, kind and affectionate brother, and a generous
and devoted friend; enjoying not only the confidence
of his schoolmates and companions, but by his fasci-
nating manners he had won the hearts of many older
than himself. le was intellectual, handsome, cour-
teous and brave; in fact he possessed all the elements
that go to the formation of a perfect man; and had
he but lived to have cultivated the brilliant talents
that nature had given him he must have realized the
hopes of his parents and friends, and fulfilled a high
destiny in whatever sphere of society he may have
moved. It is true, that. he was not free from that
waywardness that is incident to his age, and that is
the usual accompaniment of superior mental endow-
ments. If he had any faults, in the eyes of the charita-
itable, they leaned towards virtues side. His death

Tfgsnoiyyearles&qyslitf'haraater, or e
t

gorndi
interestedly defending the cause of his friend. Peace
be to thy ashes, brave and warm-hearted boy; and
may thy pure spirit find its equal among the Angels
that hover around the altars of Henve,..

AMICUS.
Edigefield C. If., Oct. 18th 1858.

Departed this life, on the 2nd instant, at the resi.
dence of her mother, in Lexington District, in the
twentieth year of her age, after a severe illness ot
five weeks, ELLA E. BATES.

f It is seldom that we are called upon to mourn a

more afflicting dispensation of Providence. This es-
timable young lady was just entering upon lifu with
the fairest hopes of earthly happiness. Possessed of
a large share (of those charms which adorn her sex ;
sh had, also, an excelledt and cultivated mind, and
a heart full of affection and kindness and charity.
Instead of the bridal favors, i-he wits soon to have
worn, she was decked in the habiliments of the grave.
It was not for her to bear the weight of years, but a
sail destiny prepared for her an early totub. She
bore her fate with christian resignation, saying, with
her last utterance, " coume unto me, all that are weary
an.1 heavy luden, and I will give you re"L" If we
drew our consolations from the philosophy of earth,
in vain would we find couiderations to assuage our

grief. This we can only gain front the revelation of
christianity. From that inspired source, we feel that,
though she is dead, she yet liveth, and that our loss
is her very great gain. Per gentle spirit, in throw-
ing off the fetters of the flesh, has but plumed itself
for a speedier flight to the bosom of her Saviour and
her God.

RELIGIOUS NOTIC.
The next 5th Sabbath Union Mleeting will be

held with the Mt. Libanon Church, commencing
on Friday the 20th of October inst., at 10 o'clock,
A. M., organize, and attend immediately upon the
introductory Sermon, to be delivered by Elder D.
D. Brunson; Elder S. P. Getzen, alternate.
Query 1st-What constitutes a Church of Christ.

" 2nd-Ihas the Church power to release a

member from his Church obligations.
J. S. IATHEWS, MODERAoI.

0. W. Nixox, Clerk.
Oct. 12, 1858 81, 40

Accommodation Hack!
4N Accommodation HACK will be run bsy the
.C.Subscriber from Edgefleld C. TT. to Augusta,

from this date. Persons wishing to obtain seats
will apply at the " Saluda. House."

LEWIS COVAR.
October 19, 1858, if 41

To Cattle Raisers.
Iwill sell at Auction on Snlo-day next, my fine
Devon BULL, five years old, sold for no fault,

except I have bred from him long enough and I
have another. I will sell several others on the sanme
day. M. FRAZIER.

Oct.109 41

11OTICE-All persona indebted to the Estate
.Lof Jgmes Edwards. deceased, are requested

to make payment by the 1st of December next,
anti those having demands against the same, will
present them properly attested for payment.

B. EDWARDS, ,d's
WM. EDWARDS. AdS s

Oct. 19 2t* 41.
NTOTICE THIS l-The newly elected Coin-

m.~iissioners of the Poor will meet at the Poor
House on Tuesday morning 2d of November next.
A punctutal attendance is reqjuested, as there will
be 'business of importance before the Board.

L. 0. LOVELACEI, Com'r.
Oct. 19 2t 41

THlE STATE O1F SOUTh CAR~OLINA
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN ORD1NARY.
B Y WV. F. DURISOE, Esquire, Ordinary of Edlge-

field District.
Whereas, H. M. and George Hamilton hath applied

to me for Letters of Administration, on all and
singular the goods and chattles, rights and credits of
J.hn Hamilton, late of the District aforesaid dec'd.
These are, therefore, to cite and admoni,,h all and

singular, the lhndred andl creditors of the said deceas-
ed, to be and appear before me, atogrnext Ordinary's
Court for the saidEDiatrict, to he holden at Edgefield
Cour~t Mous, on the ghia day of Qetober, int, to
show pmos, if any, why the said adtqpinistrnljiwsshould
not he grented.
Gijven undter mny hand and seal, this 1Nth day of

Qetoher, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and-fifty-eight and in tsks eIghty-third year
of American Indenpendence.-

W.F. DUIRISOE, o.i D.
Bet.80, 1856 s 4

5

Money Wanted
ana I...aCi ror Sale.

ALL persons indebted to the Fubscriber on
Not. now due, are requeste.l to settle up by

the 15th day of November next.
I have for sale two hundred and eighty-one (281)
cres of L:ind on Mountain Creek. The Build-

ings on said place are all new, and the Lands in a
hilh state of cultivatton.

I weould also like to purchase 10 or 12 able bod-
ied Negroes, for which I will exchange Noles, now
duo or to becoine due by the firbt day of January
next.. L. G. IOLLOWAY.

Oct. 19, 1858 4t 41
Wanted.A Competent Male Teacher to take charge of

the RIDGEWAY ACADEMY, for the year
1859. Application will be-received until the first
Saturday in November next. None need apply
unless well reconimended. Address either of the
Trustees at Edgefield C. H., S. C.

A. J. SMYLY.
JAMES EIDSON,
JOHN A. ADDISON,
J. M. COGBURN, Trustees.
C. WARREN,
ROBT. B. KENNEY,
JAS. MURRELL.

Oct. 19,1858. 2t 41
4,

Administrator's Sale.
BY an order from W. F..Durisoe, Ordinary, )

will sell at the late residende of Levi Bled
soe, deceasod, on the 4th November next, all the
personal property of said deceased, consisting o
two NEGROES, Corn, Fodder, Wheat, Oats, Stoel
of Horses, Cows, Sheep, one Wagon, sett of Black
smith Tools, Household and Kitchen Furniture
and other articles too tedious to mention. The
Land will be sold or rented at the same time.
Tsaxs-All sums of and under $5 cash-.ll

ot er that amount, on a credit of twelve months
with interest from day of sale.

LEWIS BLEDSOE, Adm'r.
Oct. 19, 2t* 41

LOOK OUT FORTHE CABLE
I am now receiving some of Cyrs W. Field's

& Co's. best LETTEK and BILL PAPER, for
sale low. -ALso- I

The best old BRANDY and PORT WINE, bottled
by Messrs. Lamback & Cooper, before adultera
tion, for medical purposes, which has become the
order of the day.

Call in and examine my well assorted Stock o
Brandies and Wines, and all other kinds of Li
quors, Brands, &c.

I feel assured I can give satisfaction bo.h it
quality and price.

Bill made out with dispatch, without defect i
Goods or Paper.

S. E. BOWERS, Ag't.
Hamburg, Oct. 12,1858 tf 40

FOR SALE.MY MILL TRACT OF L AND
containing

Four Hundred and Fifty Acres,
One hundred and fifty in cultivation-situate 41
miles from Edgefluld C. 11, h.lf mile from the
Plank Road to Humburg--on a part of the heal
waters of Horn's Creek. Much of the uncleared
land is valuable for Corn and Cotton.

Their are on the place a new and highly finished
Dwelling House and r.ew outhouses; a Spring of
good water, and a Saw Mlll in new repair and
good running order.

Price $12 per acre if time is given.--Something
less for cash. M. L. BONIIAM.
Oct 18 4t 40

A Beautiful Residence for Sale!
THE fubscriber is desirous of selling his DE.

LIGHI'FUL RESIDENCE, situate one mile
from Edgefield C. H1., on the old Stage Road from
Edgefield to Augusta. On the premises are every
improvement necessary for the comfort and con-
venience of a family. The Tract contains about
Forty acres, a portion of which Is woodland.
0' Call soon, if you wish to buy. Terms ac-

commodating and reasonable.
L. 1. JOHNSON.

Oct 18 tf 40

'LANDS FOR BALE,
WI.L be sold on the 1st Monday In Novem-

ber next, at Edgeneld Court House, a
TRACT OF LAND lying<n Steven's Creek, twen-
ty-one mile's fronm Augusta. There are

726 Acres
in this Tract, and of fair quality,-about half of
it isk.oodland, the cleared land mostly under good
fence. Said Tract is bounded by lands of J. P.
Nixon. Mrs. Mt. Jones and A. Sharpton, and known
as the Nixon place.*
Tuaxs-A credit of one, two and three years,

with interest on the two last instalment.
S. 0. M~ERIWETH-ER & OTHERS.

N. B.-The aboveoland can be bargained for pri-
vately until thme day of sale.

October 12, 18 8 38t 40

FOR BALE,
O~N the 24th of November next, if not disposed

of beore,
About 2,700 Acres of Laud,

In Barnwell District, belonging to the Estate of
Dr. J.0G. Guignard, deceased, bounded partly by
the South Edlsto River and on which is a Saw
and Flour Mill, about * miles from Davis' Bridge,
and 8 mlled from Williste,worked by a fine
stream of water. 3. 0. GUIGNARD, Ex'or.
Oct 13 tf 40

Money Wanted and muRst be had!
T~O those who have .patronisedl me so liberally

Iduring the past year I return my thanks;
but then I dont know that I should be so thank-
ful after all, unless those who are indebted will
come forward, In a very short time, and pay up.
Those of my customels who imagine that I sell
my Groceries-on a credit merely for the sake of
having a large amount owing, to me, are certainly
mistaken. My means would not warrant such an
Idea, even if my dlesires were so inclined. But
gentlemen, I NOW WVANT MONEiY; and you
wvhom I have credited, twithout doubting your
ability or Inclination to l.ay, Inow appeal tofor as-
istance. Pay me my dues!i And what you do, do
quickly. E. T. D.VIS, Aat.
Oct 13 tf 40

7EON.Just received five Boxes Choice
.UiLEMONS. E. T. DAVIS, Agent.
May19 - *f 19

REMOVED,
TUE underigns bes leave to Inform thteir eci-

temers A the pubalic ingeneral, that theyhave movedto thre well known stand frmerly
occupied by

Bobinon's Hardware Stefe,
And have on hand ind still receiving, a WELL
SELECTEDStockof --

STAPLE AND DOMESiIb DRY GOODS,

Clothing of every Desafipion.
Also a full supply of

Hats, Caps, Shoes, Truuks,&c. -e.
Which wil be sold at the very lowest'ricei-
g All we ask Is to give usa call, and judge

for yourself.
SIMOIN a KROUCII.,

Hamburg, Oct. 12, 1U58. tf 0

(uIMAal, MIT0

JOHN M6 WITT
having just re-

ceived from New York a most COMPLEB and
MAGNIFICENT assortment of

FURNITURE,
Respectfully announces to his friendrut s
that he is prepared to -exhibit a beauti and
well manufactured assortment of CABI!n JrUR-
NITURE. My large assortment cosits inpartof
a splendid variety of fine and super!n60

A rich lot-all styles-of Rosewood and.ahogany

oAdiood and Kahogany hbra*s
SECRETARIES WITH BOOK-CASES,
A beautiful collection of Rosewood and Malogany
WASH SINKS OR STANDS,

A good stock of excellent spring bottom,
PABLOB SOFAS,

Improved styles of Rosewood and Mahogay
FRENCO BEDSTEADS,

Mahogang and Roswewod Tables
Consisting of PARLOR, CARD;2 TRA, XP N-
SION, QUARTETTE and Ladies WORK TfA-
BLE8. 's -

Corner Stands aa Portable Desks,
A variety offine

An unusually larg assortment-of

Comprising Solid Mahogany spring bottoqRoRck-
lug Chairs; Spring bottonisolid Mahogany-Paror
Chairs; Cane seat Maple Ricing -and Parlor
Chairs; a small lot of Prescott O4; Chair;' Chl-
dren's, Nurse's and Sewing Chairs, and Chlde's-
Patent Chairs.
CURTAIN BANDS; PICTURE* CORD AND TASSE, CIB

CRADLES, TOWEL RACKS, &C,
All of which will be sold at a very1aalhl per

cent above actual cost prices. I am comilled to
continue the CASH SYSEM, and will rigidly
adhere to it I future, as I am well conihed that
it is much the best system for all parties.
An examination of my Stock is solicited. Better

bargains are not to be had In Augusta orany
,other Southern City.

Rep airing,!&e.
I continueto make toorderny. FUENITURE

wanted, and also to repair all old Furniture sent.
Send along your workafd It shall ,be done ina
workmanlike manner.-
if I bespeak a liberal share of. publIc parn-

age. .1. 11. WIT ,
Apr 21 ti 16

CHEAP FAMILY GROCERIES!,
HESbcriber is now receiving and opening
a EYCiOICE STOCK of well seed

To which he begs leave to invite the attention of
Planters In want of Choice Supplies. I$e may be
round in the. ticek ef-Bdildings formerly cepied
by GRORGE R0B1NSON asa'Hardware Store.
My course will go~to adopt the old inotto,
"Animable Penny Is better an a.

Slew Shillung !"
My Stock will consist In part of the following ar-

eles :
St. Croix SUGAR ;
New Orleans, old proces., SUGAR ;

" new " do.
Stuart's A. B2. and C. Soft do.

" (A) Crushed dlo.
" Powdered do.

" " Sugar Hlouse SYRUI-
New Orleans do.
Cubs MOLASSES;
Old Government .Java COFFEE;
Rio do. superior;
Englishi Dairy and 'Cos'.en CHEESE t;
Choice Old BRANDY and1 Holland GIN;
Jamnion and New isneiand R UiM;
John Gibmon's XX and XXX;-
Rectified and Tennem'ee WHISKEY.-
CONFECTIONAlIlES qsjd PICKL1bRt
MACKEREL SALMON and BARD!NS
Superfine FLOUR, &e., &c.ES
A Froesh supply of ORANGES and APPLES;
Together with many other articles ton tedious to

mention. THOS. KERNAGHAN.
P. 8.--Also a fresh supply of No. 1 and 2

MACKEREL in Kitts, * and IiBbIs;-
Buckwheat FLOUR. No. 1;
Fine Spanish 8EGAR8;

,MACCARONI; CITRON; andCRACKERS;
i25 BbIs. Fresh Thomabton LIME ;

T.LK
Hamburg, Jan. 19 1y 2

.CARRIAGE MALVFACTORYs

THE Subscribers return their thanks to their
kind patrons for the liberal .support -they

have received, and respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of that generous patronage.
They state with confidence now that they are

WELL PREPARED to carry on the
Coach Making and Repairing Business
In its various branches. Their work sha1.1 be ox-
seated mna durable, hauds'ome, style and by work-
mon sk' led in their respective trades.
We have and intend always keeping on hand a

large and fine assortment of
CAaRIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS, &C,
Of the our own manufacture-beautiftl to b'e1ol1
and of much value to the lucky purchaser.
We will also keep constantly in our Establish-

ment a full Stock of Northern BUGGIES and
CARRIAGES, of superior manufacture..-
gr All sorts of REPMRING done in'the best

manner, and with the greatest dispateh.
37"Call and examine our Stock. Our prices

have been put down to correspond with the hard
times.-SMITH & JONES.
Dec28 tf .~ 6o, .

VSTRAYED from me, near Miltway,: i
Abbeville District, on the 21st September, a

White HOUND BITCH, with black eati sind taro
small black spots in her forehead. Any infoeita-
tion concerning said Bitch will be thankfkily-re-
ceived. WALTER NICHOISONf.

Edgefield C. H.,Oct 6 tf 89

NOTCE.-All persona having elatima against
the Estate of Win. Bregdcn, dec'd., .will

please render them In,'properly atteated, for pay-
ment; and those'indebted to sai Estat, are
earnestly requested to pay the sameas soonas
possible. . WT. SAL , Ad'or.
OctS6 t 39

L.OST-Btween Autustiaad~dgeiel O...
Eja large AMBROTYPE. The Linder will

please leaye It at this Oflee.
Oes. 12, 1868. 8*.1 ..M 40

( HOE~l SHOES --A splendid S8tdef.
SHOES for sale. -Allnew.T

OcT.)00T.


